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$12.8 Million In
Construction Al
MSU Is Underway

4111.

A one oar accident this morning
With the wife gia.cluating from
at Hazel left all cd west Haan withMagee tonight. we have attended
out electricity and caused the teleilefileral functions which we norphone service to go on batitery ser/Mir miss.
vice
About three o'clock Alfred E.
One of these was the Alumni Dinnet which was held on Satteclay Greenay of Flint. Mich., driving a
1963 Chevrolet, missed the curve
night.
at the Kentucky and Tennessee line
as he was going north on U. S. 641.
It eras a pleasant attar.
Greenay lost control of the car and
The program moved swiftly, talks hit a telephone booth, knocked down
were short and to the point, and two power line poles causing three
the food the best we have eaten at transf))rtners to go out, and then
hit four cars on the Hill and
a SUB dinner
Compton Used Car Lot, accordarig
Ralph Temeneer delivered a fine to State Trooper Guy Turner who
talk liberally spnnitled with some investglated the accident.
Pamengers in the car with Greengood stones as usual.
er weer has son. Alvin Greener, and
Max Carman got the Diebingegahed Terry Raver, both of Mint Bach.
Professor Ward and It could not They were enroute home after havhave gone to • nicer person. A ing been in Tennessee. None of the
brilliant mathematician, Max got own were reported to be injured.
Trooper Turner said he had been
his PhD as a very young man. We
don't know the exact age but it patrolling over the weekend and this
vies the first accident he had covwas before he was 25.
ered_ Trooper Turner said he went
A capable instructur and depart- to bed this morning at 630.
merit head, Max Carman is • genuinely frteridly person. He a asemng of this award tsitich carried with it a check for $500
His meeplance speech was composed of four words, 'Thank you
very much."
Several folks at the dinner train
the 1926 graduating clam, the first
cam to graduate. All tooked well.

Dr. Ralph Vs'oode Is investigating
the oxiallation of new lights at
the base of the two towers on Eli• zabeth Hall The present kghts are
at the top andstune downward, but
tCassitinsed On Page Fowl

10 00 a.n.
11 00 am

stly
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406 Are Dead
Thus Far In
Holiday Toll

Ten major construction projects, airy space for 7,000 students. The
to cost $12.8 million, are scheduled present enrollment at Murray is
for the building Program at Mur- 5,481 and the estimated enrollment
ray State College at Murray this for the fall term is 6,500.
summer, according to Dr Ralph H.
Murray will become a State UniWoods, president of the college.
versity this summer by virtue of
The work includes three addi- a bill passed by the 1966 Kentucky
tions to existing buildings and Legislature.
by United' Prism International )
seven new structures. Three new
The Memorial Day weekend trafAn addition to the college High
,floors are being added to the Edu- school is presently in the planning
fic death ton pushed past 400 to'ciation Building making it a six- stage with construction expected to
day and safety experm feared the
ADDITION—Three new floors are being added to the Edustory structure. The additional be Warted by mid-summer.
final figure would topple the reEDUCATION BUILD!
floors will contain graduate school
coed for tragedy on the nation's
Other buildings being constructcation Building at Murra tate College, Murray, for graduate school offices, a complete
offices, a complete heating and ed at Murray 1r/elude Hart Hall, a
highways
ry, classrooms, offices and laboratories for the psychology and _
hearing and speech labo
speech laboratery, cla,woixes, Of- dormitory which will house 562
addition is scheduled for completion in the falL
education departments.
With the mast dangerous period
fices and laboratories for the asy- men, and which is 90 per cent comyet to come, the death count was
etiology and eduoation departments. plete; 48 one-bedroom apartments
running about 50 ahead of WW
The building is to be ready for for married students, 90 per cent
year's record
occupancy at the start of the fall Milroplete, White Hall. a dormitory
term.
for 400 men., 50 per cent complete;
A United Prow International
The addition of a four-floor wine Hester Hall, a dormitory for 330
count at 9 a m EDT today showed
south of the present library is women, 5 per cent compete, and a
at least 406 persona dead in traf'scheduled for use by Nov. 1. It will nursing building, 5 per cent comfic accidents since the holiday
I The women of the Oaks Country provide needling
space, a curri- plete.
started at 8 p.m. local time FriClub witl be the guests of the
•
A
•
NEW YORK trf
An 11-yeara
An administration building and
Calloway Country Country Ctub at oukirn laboratory, a complete perday. The braille:Iowa:
old. bar gavalrit.gadelpihr
. .
essies-beisi et as tode.a asesS room, And 41 indtvidr • acierce btulding are, neag.,,,the
Traffic
•Of , railroad tracks Sunday, vainly tryCalloway Club on Wednesday, June oat 4udy alcoves for faculty itrwr construction stage with contsadts
Drownings
84
graduate students. The addition expected to be let during the suming to extinguish his buneng clo1 Tee off time is nine am.
Planes
6
will give the college adequate kb- mer.
thes. High above the railroad rot
M median coca
59
Pairuags are as fcdlowa:
about 50 people stood gaping at
btiairmati
Dr.
Max
G
Carman,
for public
Two persons cited
Total
565
him, listening to his screams for
of the metheenatics department,
Nine o'clock: No. 1 tee — Aare
drunIsennees and one person for
help
bee been named winner of the Purdom. Charlene Doss, Chris GniMichigan, home of the Motor
reeklma driving were arrested by
the Murray Police Department over -City, led all states w.../1 31 traffic
No one to the crowd offered to "Dist.ngulehed Professor Award" !ham. and Sybil MoCutston; No. 4
given annually by the Murray tee — Frances Miner, Nell lifeCulsdeaths reported. California and go to the boy's aid.
the weekend.
Citations were Mewl to one person New York had 27, followed by
But for the "unconunon" de- State College Alumni Aasociation, ton, Euldene Robinson, and CarDr Carman received the award olyn Lane; No. 7 tee — Eleanor
for speedin, four persons for 1111- Pennsylvania with 23 and Illinois cency of a young auto mechanic,
proper registration, four persona for and Florida with 20
who ignored the -don't get in- of MOO at the association's alum- Diuguld, Edith Garrison, and Reni banquet on Saturday, May 28. been' !man.
rendes driving, and one mason
Only Vermont, Rhode Island, volved' psychology of the crowd to
Dr Carman Joined the Murray
9:08; No. 1 tee — Margaret Shutfor not havtrearan operator's license, Alaska and Hawaii reported no rescue young Ronnie Perez, the inINDIANAPOLIS. Ind
TIT
— , start was a logical favorite as well
according to Patrolman Max Mor- fatal highwae socidenM
cident might have ended in trage- faculty in 1928 after cbmpleting fete Virginia Jones. and Martha Every factor .
weather, drivers I as the people's choice by virtue
Ph
D.
degree
at
the
University
his
Sue Ryan; No. 4 — Venela Sexton, and cars . . pointed toward the _ of his qualifying records plus hunris
The record for a three-thy Me- dy.
of Iklinois He is the third winner Laura Parker, and Marge Kipp;
fastest 500 mile race ever in the dreds cd miles at driving expermorial Day weekend was set Mat
Ronnie had been playing with of the "Distinguished Professor A- No. 7 — Evelyn Jones. Bobbie Bu50th Speedway Claseic today.
ience in tire testa on the) track.
year. Mien 490 persons died The scene friends"a is; concrete em- ward." Previous winners are Dr.
and Prarfces Hulse.
aen One
,Overlooked
record for a four-day Memorial bankment over the tracks of a
Forecasters anticipated ii —Eis
oT,
C. S Lowry, dhairrrian of the soc9:10; No. 1 — Betty Lowry, Sue
Day holiday was set in 1963 when Long Island Rathead freight yard ial sciencea department, and Dr.
sunny day with a high temperatMorris, end Billie Cahoon; No 4—
But none of the former champ525 persons were killed ln traffic in Brooklyn. The boy suddenly Lass Spann, of the
biology depart- Jerelene Sullivan, Murrelle Walk- ure about 75, the best prospect for ions was completely overlooked.
miehitpa
speed that the race has enjoyed In
mimed his footing and fell 40 feet ment.
er, and Betty Jo Punciorn No. 7—
Clark. Who led for 190 of the 200
A National SaletY Council !Poka decade
the tracks below On the way
Smite Nell West, Sammy Bradlaps last year to become the first
HOPICINSVII.LE. Ky
TF
— e:snarl ssad it appeared the final to
Mrs. Henry Chambers. Pacluorh,
down.
Ronnie
struck
at
least
one
ford. and Ruth Wilson.'
Tom Ccwirwton, managing editor toll would be "at least at the top
The fastest field In history, 33 foreign winner anoe World War I,
of the 12.000-volt, high-tension was installed as president of the
9:15: No. 1 — Agnes Payne, Maxa cars averaghst 160.251 miles per was the start in the front row,
of the Kentucky New Era, was
of the pre-hoaday estimated and lines strung over the yards, setting Murray Alumni Amociation at the
Read, and Betty Hunter; No. 4— hour in the 10 mile qualifying test, next to pole winner Andretti Jonfound dead Sunday of a .22 caliber perhaps even exceed it " The counbanquet Vailkarn Carneal, Owenshis e-ottung ablaze
Norma Frank, Severlyn Wyatt, was ready to go in the chase for es was to be inmiediately behind
bullet wound of the head_
cil had predicted between 480 and
boro, was installed as presidentHughes, No. 7 — Juliet a total purse which might reach Andreae in the second of the
An inquest will be held to meek 540 persona would die in trafac beCurious passers-by, hearing the elect, and Bobby Dale Ciorranan, Glenda
Wallis, Linda Adams, and Earleen $700.000
starting II rows of three cars each.
the nature of his death.
tween 6 pm, Friday and midnight crackle of the struck power line, IVIartietd, as vice-president.
Doran.
Ward will be on the outside of the
Police found a .22 caliber, angle- tonight.
gathered to watch the injure,., but
Borne of the world's top speed fifth row and Feet cm the outside
9:20: No. 1 — Anna Mary Adams,
shot rifle beside the body in the
Ten 1986 high school graduates.
sell conscious boy, on the lacks,
Melee Rogers, and Mareeret Tid- pilots is ere to be in the cockpits. of the sixth.
victen's oar, parted On a reelected
Muhl's; his clothing and crytna pit- Neill 11 Farris, Southern High
FREE KITTENS
road off Ky lei near Lake BarkSchool, Louisville: Bill H Flynn, well; No. 4 — Maud Butler Mc- Among :hewn were defending chainifully
There Was speculation that the
ley
Heath: Judah Ann Hargis, Mur- Clain, Norma Scates. and Reba pan Jimmy Clark of Scotland, forfield would begin its (ham at
Cedington heel been deed about
John Dennis, 28, who began work ray: Kathleen Hem, South Park Kirk; No. 7 — Grace James, Marie mer wumers Rodger Ward, A. J.
Three yellow kittens are availFoie and Parneill Jones, snd the speeds in excess of 160 miles per
24 hours, police mai
able at as pets at 1504 Johnson as an auto mechanic last week at High School, Buffalo, N.Y.: Mich- Weaver, and Marelle Ryan.
9:25; No. 1 -- Edna Knight, Mary record setter for both one and hour. and there was SOME expectThe victim became managing si- Boulevard The kittens are free the nearby Blake Auto Clinic, on- ael S. Peek. Benton; Connie Polation that Foyt. in his determinatter of the Hopkaneralle *Lay last and will make excellent pets for
the crowd and went over to lard, Canna Ills Robert 1). Rob- Alice Smith. arid Frances Parker; four laps In qualifying with speeds
tion to become an early .contendAug 16.
see the cause of the disturbance ertson. Lyon County; Thomas 0 No. 4 --- Nelda Murphy, Shirley of 166.328 arid 165 890 mph, Marsome) r mai
er, would push the 15 oars ahead
"I don't know why nobody elm Walks. Dawes. and Lois and Joyce Wade, and Robeoca Were, No. 7— io Anciretti
of hem to the lama* in his surge.
went to help that kid," Dennis Wooton, Madisonville, were pre- Mary Parmelee, Jenny Sue Smock,
Record Crowd Expected
Truk officials touched only brisaid later "But when I saw him sented aliment scholarships of $400 and Mary Ellen Jones,
The combination of past speed, efly on the rrim possibility of
9:30; No 1 -- Jane Baker, Dorthere, his clothing burning. I knew at the banquet.
name drivers and weather was ex- smacks during Sunday's driver's
is Rose, and Kathryn Outland
I had to do something and do it
pected to pull another record crowd meeting.
Eight of the scholarship winners
Players who did not sign up will
fast "
were valedictorians of their clames. be paired at the tee. Those who of more than 300.000 into the vast
Dennis valuted the fence end ran
Henry Banks, director of cornThe other two ranked third in cannot come. please call one of enflOStIne bulk around and inside
I down a rump to the e ,trachsa. below.
of the 2t2 mile oval track of as- Petition for the US Auto Club,
large classes.
hostesses_
the
golf
Nancy
FendPicking ud the boy, he beaten to
which sanction.s the race, warnd
rich or Carol Hibbard.
another the flames as he carried
Four members of lefiirmy's first
The race will be another tremen- the seven rookies In the field of
—
him up to the street
graduating cams, the Clam of 1926,
dous test of conunerrial products. the "tremendous windstorm" and
"The. metoriat stopped We rip- attended the banquet and presentFirestone tires, dominant on the "turbulence" they can expected
ped off the burning clothes and ed a resolution to change the name
track for years, were on 17 of the when the full field charges into the
wrapped the boy in a garment that of the alumni association to the
starting cars. Goodyear aipplied first turn, propelled partially by
WWI In the car," said Dennis
Murray State University Ahanni
the other 16 Twenita-hair of the the full fuel reid ii 70 gallons in
The two men then drove Ronnie Association, as the school's univervehicles were powered by Ford en- each car
to Broadale Hospital, where he sity status will become official June
Carter Elementary School on gines, mounted in the rear, the
was treated for third degree burns 16 The 1926 gra.dwite.s were Miss South 13th Street was broken into same type vehicle which Clark rode
and placed on the critical hat
Evelyn Linn, Mrs Reba Miller, menetime over the weekend, accent- to ectory at, 15656 mph. last
Mrs. Martha carter, and M. 0. ing to the Murray Police Depart- 7-ear.
ment.
Varatther. all of Murray
The other nine ears carried OfDr Ralph Tesseneer, dean of
Entry to the school was gained by fenhauser engines, modifications of
the Murray graduate school, was breaking a window on the west side the breed for speed which has been
principal speaker at the banquet of the school building near the lunch pre-eminent on the track since
room door. Eggs and pickle relish World War
Madness homies sae closed
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. I
— At
today with groceries and service
CALLED
were thrown on the walls of the
Fl1R.EME2(
,.
Three of these were turbo-chargste t Iota remaining open. The COlirt
111.11Ch room, according to Patrol- ed, and three supeirharged
least nine ears cracked up in a
Horse officela are aimed for the cley
WITH CA. COMBAT AIR FORCES, Vietnam — Staff Sergeant
The Murray Fire Department an men Martin Wells and Max Morris
The race Was slated to be visible
may, of spins leas than 200 Yards
hives: igated
the
breaki n to hundred, of thou.sands through
John F.. Fussell, son of Ralph E. Fussell of 19158 Trinty, Detroit, Is as well as the Post Office
swered a call last night at 7:30 to who
now In Vietnam in the fight against communist aggression.
Armisernent places are open for • car fire at Thorne* Grocery on Nothing else was found to be miss- theater television. slated for four
from
the start of the M10-mile race
Sergeant Fussell is an aircraft radio repairman In the Pacific the day and with the stymy weft- the Mayfield Road near Five Points. ing.
hours to cover both the prelude
t4wr, the beaches at Kentucky lake The ftrernen used CO2 to extinguish
Air Eon-es which provides air offencdve and defensive unit% in SouthDennis Taylor, principal of the and climax of the race Which today and the race was dapped
limn the flamer; on a blue Oldsmobile. school, disoovered the break In this should last about three how's and
mat Ails, tlie Far East and Pacific
Rate Park and Kentucky
Mimed lately.
The eergensta wife. Patricia, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mute Park are expected to be crowd- One truck WW1 used to answer the morning at seven o'clock and noti- 10 minutes.
Joe P. McDaniet who reside on Route 3, Murray, Ky,
ed.
fied the Police.
Anctretti, making
call by the firemen,
his seeond
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Funeral For
... Homer Key
Held Today
a

Funeral services for, Hamer Key
are being held extra at two p m
at the Oak Grove Baptist Church
with Rev M C King and Rev
A
Billy Turner officiating Burial will
111
follow in the church cernetery.
Pallbeatios are Paul Dunn. Judge
-Plasiamla
Paadhall, Iiikired
PaadMII, Jack Humphreys, and Coy
Dads.
The deceased. age 77. died Saturday at 8 1p m Has untimely death
Men a heart attack oocurred at
• social event being held et Ctoes
land.
Sievivors are two daughters. Mrs
• Wayne Cole of at Louis. Mo. an
Mrs. Stun Elias of Detroit. Mich
two sons, James of Idelorose Park
• and Stafford of Detroit, Math:
two esters. Mrs Raymond Parks of
Murray Route Four and Mrs Bill
/semen of earls, Tenn . three bra,
thers, Midis and Hop Key of Paris,
Ten, and Jeanie Key of Hasa
Route One. five
grandchildren;
taree great grandchildren.
The Maier Funeral Home Is in
•
charge of the arrangements.
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The Almanac

by United Press International
4ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMEIR CO, 1609
MondaY. MAY 30. the
Madison Ave Memphis. Tenn rinag & Life Bldg, New YON", N.Y.; Today
150th day of 1966 with 215 to IcaStephenson Rids, Unroll, Min.
low.
Entered at the Poet Lstooe, Murray, Keistuck,y, for tratassitiens as Ilse moon LS between Us first
Second Clam Matter.
quarter and fuli pharie.
The morning stare are Venus and
SUBOCIRIPTION RATED. By Carney In Murray, per week Me, per month
$1.10. hi Oalloway and adjoining counties,. per year, $4.50. elsewhere, SLIM &mum.
The evening star is Jupiter.
American actress. Cornelia OUs
'The Outesaisdasg Oak asset at a C''g is toe
Stunner, mu born on dos dal, in
laseseisy of Ns larwereepar1901.
On this day in history:
MONDAY -- MAY 30, 1966
In 1431, Joan of Arc, the maid
of Orisons, was burned at the stake
in Rouen, Frame, at the age of
111. after beuig found guilty of
sorcery.
By t NITED PREsei
sERNATIONAL
In 1633. an unfounded report
WASHINGTON -- TliC-Hev. George R. Davis, us a sermon that the Brooklyn. Bridge was aheard by President Johnson:
bout to °demo resuitad in an out-We unuiess on Memorial Day an expression of love as it break of panic aml Ll persons were
goes out in memory and as it ought to go out in profound ap- tramped to death
In lea; Browns Rope Air Force
preciation to those who carry burdens for us on the far-flung
name use Lust, 'itiousaced bomber"
battie lizses of the world."
raid on Cotogise, Germany.
In Ian, A. J. Poyt won the InWASHINGTON - Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, D.-N.Y., in distortion 500-oule rum. Drivers
acute Saabs and Dave MacDonald
an address at Howard University:
-The era of comproouse is gone. You cannot compromise sore koaxt in a crackup on the wman's right to be free nor can you sit down and -reason to- oad ap.

Quotes From The News

gether' whether man should have some rights today and more
rights tomorrow."
NEW YORK - A spokesman for Brooklyn's Maimonides
Hospital after the death of Mrs Louise Ceraso, who underwent a heart pump iraphuitation 13 days ago:
"Mrs. Ceraso wa.s a gallant and courageous lady and we
mourn her bravery and her beautiful spirit."
CAPE KENNEDY - Benjamin Mllwitaky. program manager for the Surveyor lunar robot. lust before launch time:
"I personally think it would be a very extraordinary thing
if it went 911 the way, but we're going to try."

A Bible Thought For Today
Man doth not live by bread alone, but by earn word that
prereedeth out of the mouth of the Lord doth man live.
-Deuteronomy 8:3.
How many people today live as though life were nothing
but food, clothing and the luxurious trinkets of our modern
world And yet, how often those who are poor in earthly
wealth but rich in fellowship with God are truly contented.

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGE*•TIMLs kiLl
Calloway County supported Sen Earle C Clements in his
bid for re-election aa United States Senator yesterday in the
Democratic Primary. Congressman Noble Gregory overwhelmId his oponent, Elwood Gordon, in the race for U.S. Representative.
Parker Motors was entered last night and three outboard
motors were stolen The person or persons entered through a
rest room window and made their exit by breaking the luck
(in One of the large doors on the east side of the building.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Pat Hackett of Hammond, Ind., are the
parents of a daughter, Leslie Ann, born May 16 Mr. and Mrs
Pat Hackett of Murray and Mr. and Mrs J R Riley of Paris,
Tenn. are the grandparents.
Miss Mary Nell Raley talked with her brother. Pfc. James
R. Haley who is with the 7th M.P. Oornpany stationed in Ko"ea Plc Haley called from Tokyo, Japan. where he was spend ng a 12 days: furlough.

Jim Grant
Gives Indians
The Blues

By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
Jun Onata found his rhythm and
gave Cleveland the blues.
Omni, isho supplemenui hia off
sences Irma* with a touring night
club act, was the Mum/auto Twins'
top hurler when they captured the
American LeetnAe pennant, in MO
and led the =coat with sea siustouts.
aduckot ana JO =premed with
IL 21 regular MUM wins and two
World Senn triumphs that he
mined &knout a month of ageing
tnomag lugging over contract
teems before settling for the in.
voluble compromise.
The layoff unatitsuedly hurt the
Minnesota nghthander the find
monitt of Use season His four-hit.
1-0, whitewash of the Indians Bun.
day wee only ha fourth win 'gaunt
five lones-quite ahabby compared
A thought for the day - Amer- to the 5-0 mark he compiled over
11.111•11 eabayiat and poet, Ralph Wal- Use first two months of the '65
do anierson, A Mon dis a person campaign.
itti a num I may be auicere. BeWin Doubleheader
tore LIj. I :nay taint &hood."
He was the Orant of oid ElitmelaY
as he completed a sweep of the
bre place Indiana after Jun KAMA
had gone the route In the firm hail
of a doubiehesder, winning 5-1
Cel.-aas - Adults
59
Ebewhere in the Ammacan Leag(*nous - Nursery
4
ue, Wanungton bested Boston 3-2,
May IS. 1968 Ashalmans
CUOMO clipped New York 2.0. CaliMr. Virgil Bruce, Lynnvitie.
by fornia clowned Detreat 2-1 and KanBoy Pritchett k lather. Hughes. Rt sas Goy belted Baltimore 6-3
1. Lynn Orme. Mr Joe 1. Prudielt.
In the National league, Ban
Box 61, Dexter, Mr. Gams Hail. Praticisoo slipped mat Ilidatielplara
Cadiz. Mrs. Edith Jewel INUloughtit 10 mamas. Owego beat An
tb. Route 3; Mr. Wager 0. Sett*. Mum and WA. Louis detested CmBco 17, Route 1, Dover, Tenn.. Iglus CLEILMLI by idenucal 3-2 soorea In
Janice Hooks. 711 Main. Mrs. Fin- 10 innings. u ton Houston 11 umen Murray. Route 1. Sheridan. inga to edge Pittaburgh 3-2 and the
Mao Csielys L. Dowdy. 2610 Mullins. Mete rallied to down the Dodgers
kiumbolui.. Tenn.
7-6.
Diamisaals Sillay 26. 19114
Vetere. have been bard to COMO
Mrs L.Mrirne Eallab. Leiter. Mao
tar Resin Karry Watialey. latri (bi- by tor the defending champed' re.
le Farm Rd.. Mrs. Beatrice Ines centty The Twica had hue eight of
Moore, 1604, Mr George R Long. their Yea nue games going Into
Hardin. Mrs. Mamie Turner, 156 itundayk tednIbUL
N Mtn
Kaat scattered eight hits and
Tony Olive powered hi. 10th he
to mop Clevelarai a five game Win
sneak and the Twins' three game
aide in the opener Elul Batley
totted in two runs in die first game
and singled home the ash run in
this eiellth inning of the nightcap.
Reateya angle, one at throe Minmoon has Mang pitcher Ins
Tient allowed. followerl a lesdoff

Murray Hospital

II

Captain Ron Santo Leads
Through Exan-wit,Ideal Mari

in three runs in the game with three
By JOE GEROXN
sports Writer
We. Hart nit his lath home run
Captain Ron sanio behaves hi and Willie Mayo his 1 lith for San
:Francais) vaule reliever Ludy Mcleadership through example.
Santo, the field captain of the i Darnel retired the last pane Phillies
Clue:ago Cubs, is not conaidered a in otter fur his third triumph
By United Preto International
"holler guy" by Ins teanintates but
Pinotthater Bob Taylor doubled
American LaSalle
in fierce compenve desire and InW. L. Pet, GB
Srptrational impact have made taco I home a pair of run in the ninth
land then moored the %summit run
Cleveiand --- 37 12 Mei - an ideal man for the job.
.
Baltimore — 33 16
590
4
"Whatever he does Is infostatele." an Roy Moatutou s angle as the
22 17 .664
Detroit
6
marvel. former Cub catcher Dick Mete railed for their victory agent
Qtatornia — 21 1.9 .525
6'3 Herten, "u tuts the whole team." reliever Ron Perrannici, L44 AngelPannta — 19 19 .500
7%
Santo's competitive seal, which Alb led taken a at lead in the
17 20 .459
Chicago
9
transformed the once awkward. eighth On Jim Letdo re's betted
Waitiington - 18 22 .460
irs MOW third baseman into an all-Mar bome run of the game, a 0.64.6416/1
New York — 17 21 .447
9% and the best awn at his position as 121.16%.1e-Li6fSPILrk blow.
16 24 .4410 11,-, the National League, has pou-ticulBoston
Jun Gentile led off the llth
Kann City - 14 24 .303 12% ady impressed his new manager,
hir Houston with a Muuout
Ressals
ganolousi Leo Durocher.
bower, his aeventh, usto the right
Chicago 2 New York 0
-He's my type of ballplayer." des tad seats oil Pu.taburgh noel ace
Washington 3 Burton 2
Wares the Lap, and no one is Weber Elroy race. John Bateman's two.
Minnesota 5 Cleveland 1. tat
to ch6pute him alter Santo pond run Isomer in We seventh bad
pull.
Minnesota 2 Detroit 0, Bid
his asomci game-winning homer In ad the Aatios into a 2-2 tie Reliever
Oaltfornia 2 Detroit 1
as man days Sunday to give de Gloom Raymond gamed in secKansas City 6 Califon:ea 3
Cube an inieurational 3-2 nctory ond victory.
Joe Nussek knocked in two runs
Menday's Perisaide Plubers
over the Atlanta Braves in 10 inn.
with a ciouble stid scored another
Cleveland at California 2
Sie- ings
CUICUU1Wil reliever Ted Dauctson
to pact. Kaoesia City's seven hit atbert 4-2 and Stange 1-0 va. MrOther Games
threw wildly to fing. bee after
tack Ken Harrel:sun added a 420.
Glothin 2-1 and Rojas C.O.
Elsewhere m the senior circuit, fielding Curt Floodk sacrifice bunt
flax htaner and Danny Cater and
Baltimore at Minnesota morn. Sari Francisco increase:1 its lead to
almost, allowing Bob Toian to score
Phil Roof atiokod two hits each.
tionight,--Barber 2.2 and Bernina 2'3 gams iiy edging Philadelphia
trum first with the winning run
1..-Nifil.41 Hunter posted his fourth 1-1 vs Merritt 0-2 and
Perry 1-0. 6-5 in 10 MIMIC.. New York upend- fur
the Cssrdnj Thlan had walked to
victory agaLnat three defeats alDetroit at Kansas City night Mc- ed los Angels 74, Houston nipped
open the 10th. Joe Roemer, who
though he worked only six Innings Lam 7-2 vs. Dotson 2-1
Pittsburgh 3-2 in 11 stainzae and
and needed relief be from Jack
Boston at Chicago 2- Salaam° St Louis Ai:raped Cincinnati 3-2 pitched one-lilt ball over the fuel
thi-ee innings, gpsined he first maAker. who head Baltimore scoreless 4-1 and Wilson
5-2 vs. Lamabe 1-1 In 10
over the final three !nuns.
jor league triumgda.
and Busbarclit 13
Santo, whine three-run homer in
New York at Washington 2- the 12th inning Saturday provided
Downing 42 and Bouton 0-0 vs. Chicago enth an 8-5 victory over
McCormick 3-3 and Sego! 1-3.
the Braves, connected for his ninth
Teseadays, Games
keine run on a 3-2 pitch froth
Cleveland at California, night
O'Dell leading off the lath
Detroit ist Kan.saa City, night
The only reason Santo's home:
Baltimore at Mm nuance
was needed wee an unusual piay
Boston at Chime°
In the ninth which accounted for
New York at Washington, tel
Atiarstal second run Eddie Math.
- ems hit a drive down tie rightfield
WE'LL BANISH
National League
tine ivtuch the Cobs' Billy Williams
W. L Pet. GB
sentred. thinking the ball was foul
THEM FOR GOOD
elan Fran ---2816 636 When first nee unnare Bob Eira
s l
los Meelea - 25 us
sin
2% ruled the ball fair. Mathews
Is the persistent presence
Houston
25 19 568
3
around the noes for an Insideof silverfish getting you
Pittahurgh — 22 19 .537
4% the-park homer A violent argument
Pladoelindtier-411-6111--1611--latir ensued. but the deekoon ems upheld
GET OUR FREE
Cussinrati — IS 19 MO
Chuck Estrada. onetime bonus
MTIMATE
Louis — 18 21
463
Tki baby with the Baltimore Orioles,
Moots
20 25 444
8% node his first appearance since
New Tort
14 20 412
9
mixing the team from Tacoma of
12 27
Chicago
308 13,, the Pacific Coast Gnome arid was
We exterminate pests of
itanday's Resale
awarded the' decision after pitch
Chicago 3 Atlanta 2, 10 innings
ing hides toll over the last 1 33
all kinds at low cost
St. Louts 3 Cues 2, 10 inneept
Meng&
Houston 3 Fucaburgh 2. 11 inn.
Rookie 011ie Brown, who tied the
down? We'll get them out
New York 7 Los Angels 6
•
with a runscoring sing* in
of
your house or apartElan Fran 6 Phila 5, 10 innings
the enkith, united scrum Jim Ray
Monday's Potion. Intelsors
Hart with the winning run in the
ment to STAY out!
Philadelptua at New York 2 - 10th for the Giants. Brown knocked
Bunning 5-1 and Buhl 0.2 va Selma
LINDFILLei WANTED
2-1 and Rebmann 0-1.
csrLLir•rrsisouo. Ky. CPI Chicago at Potaburgh
BY THE YARD -Th• model
worth 14 and HORM111111 1-5 vs "Action Boyd County," a cameos'
seems to be all wrapped up
group concerned with its garbage
Schist& 2-2 and Maas 3-1
In a fur piece, but actually
Los Angels at Attarita - Drya dung problem., tsnday requested
It. a fabric created by Luc
Phone 7b3-t14
the
he Dorialen of Beautification
dale IA and Mooinger 3-5.
Traineau of Pans. its sold
Ban Francisco at Chicinnial night to Inelgate a datewide campaign
by the yard. Its a material
-mamba' 9-0 or gladeckt 2-3 vs. for auelawy isednils. The Boyd
base with hair implanted.
County mow him senbIldbed such
Ellis 2.6
Houeton at Ft Louts night-Par- a landfill On an abandoned strtp
none site, but the aperation may
rott 12 vs Gibson Se.
soon end because of bicit.of funds.
Tuesdays Gann
The group said 90 of Kentucky's .
Phi* at New Tait. nest
••411
120 counties are plegued by open 1
Chicago at PV/Mmit/A. resin
1
.
14t
dun in
Los Angeles at Mad* Mat
Ban Prim at_ellaelmal&J3114•1_
Houston at IL LOMA. RISS

UPI
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KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL

Termites

- iwOW Mug TAD oft,to ',A'
wnPatialge
AtC

6

0

BUDGET READING

GROW A
PULPMILL

SHOO
FLY
Kill-Ko's famous
sulginal sugar-bose fly
Bait gets rid of
flies the pleosank
easy way,
Just sprinkle wherever
flies pother.
It, odorless
...clean 0
... and a
sure fly killer*

idiot
MTN/AMON G0A5UI118,
•

PLANT
TREES

NINE STRAMPIT
Teanunate Jim Davenport pats then'
head of Oiant pitcher Juan Marichal in Candlestick Park's
dressing room after the San Francisco ace righthander
defeated the Philadelphia Phil.. 1-0 In 14 Innings for his
ninth straight victory of the season Hi, wins i..clude four
shutouts.

•

it

•

•

•

So,

Industries come
Where trees are!

F1A Nit

•

If

1

OWENSBORO, Ky. IN - City
ccenmationers Friday gave !Rat
ressaing to Oweriaborok record 1131
million 1967 operattng budget. The
budget is expected to be paned
formally next week. It includes
MO on wittily rues for municipal

Call
Us!
For Free Inspection
Without Obligation

•

VIE HAVE NOT
raised our prices for pest
control! It still costs just
pennies a day for guaranteed protection against
roaches, mice, rats, etc.

1

LEVILLS
Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.

6

PHONE 753-7990
Member: Murray Chamber
of Commerce

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
MK W. Main Street

Phone 753-2421

Prevent Forest Fines

complete,

guoloausy YOUTHS tuiridAt near the Yen floe Deo pagoda flipper) in Saigon espr,,a
their opposition to the Premier Nguyen Can Ky regime; and flower) a Buddhist monk
tarrying a small wtite flag walks by gas ma ekel government fortes eurrountling the pagoda. The troops used tear gas to disband the throng of youths.

1111111111111111111

Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger `lic Times office.

•

GET
RID OF

SERVICE
THE LEDGER & TIMES

1111111111111111T11111M111111111111

We swerve the right to reject any Advartisiog. Letters to the Editor.
or Putilic Voice items Much, in our operant are not for the bee interest of our readers.

milk to Hannon Killebrew. a force
at sectual by Sandy Vaideperano and
a stolen base.
Tire • AL Mark
10 'Ortega tied nlinericidi
plague record with seven mitiaectiten strikeouts and Don Look cicala
id a 47T-Mot, three-ruu homer In
die first inning for one of the two
beta the Senators managed off Boston Pitching Ortega diet not give
up a kut until the eighth Inning
when the Rod Sox sent him to the
bench with a two run rally.
Stuatey Mantle nue:Judged a fly
ban by Don Buford in the third
Mhos and the result was a unple
thee scored wayne Oeiseey from
second evith all the runs Tommy
JOnn needed in Ms alrebbit idea.,
out of he Yankees. Tom MoOrsers
bioop sumle drove in Butoni with
the second tun. .
California cootie Rick Belden:ES
two run homer in the sixth inning
backed the three-ha hurling of
&tome Brunet ad, the Tigers dropped thew fifth game in the last six.
Reicharcit's 12th besiser of the year
followed Jose Cardenalk single. Bins
net evened ha record at 3-2 and
whiffed eight.

jh

•

•

d

•

•

•
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MONDAY

MAY 30, 1966

THE LEDGER
Id ails

/TS EASY TO
2711Y-SELL-RE/VT- ,

Vian"

ne with three
a home run
lab for San
r Lindy Mcnine Phiawe
triumph.

•

the Ilth inn11
4(10-loot
leo the right
ah react ace
temena two.
ota had pull2 tse. Reliever
tad LIU am-

lad Davalson
base ii.fter
acraice bunt
'Wan to score
winning run
laid walked to
loenter, who
finial
his first nut-

vet' he

•

LOST bright carpet colors
. rethan with Blue Lustre Rent
eloaric shampooer $1 Manor Home
of Color,
3i-30-C

SALE

store

4-BEDROOM Perna - Stone arid
frame house with large den 1103
Mulberry Street. Phone 753-1361 SINGER 800 Much and Sew. Lee
after 5 30 p m.
M-30-P than 4 months old Repoierweed.
sold new Ice over $350 Oa Halance
.
BOAT-16a ft.. SPeedlinee PUNT$164 00 or $9.00 per month. Makes
glees. 7 paasenger, red and white,
button holes, sews on
butte/5a
85 hp Mereury Outboard, special
monograms all fancy attaches iridiheavy duty hauling trailer w, large
um
attacinnents. Write
Credit
tares, acceesorlea, 753-6876.
TEC
Manager, Box 32 E.
June-X-C
.

FOR SALE

•

fJ

'
4.

4,.*/

1.

Murray 4 years. Phone 753-7508,
M-31-P

t,

,r,

y

COLD

RINK

BOX

2 ACRES, house needs raper, on
plata road, one-fourth mile of ?a0(1 school Phone 753.E1111. M.30-C
'21" TELL-V1610N, Mahopu3y cab*. net, screen black and waite. Cheap.
Call 753-1416.
5430-C
NICE 2-BEDROOM dwelling, good
garage, electric heat, storm doors
and windows Located on good tared
in Hazel Phone 492-8444 or 4924469.
11.-311C

west of Keeney, bias 40 acres of real
good creek bottom land. This farm
Li listed at $11,000 Owner will consider any reasonable bid.
76 ACRE FARM located 2a miles
wait of Lynn Grove, has 50 sores
of arop land, 1.7 acres Tobacco base,
6 acre corn base and is priced at
$750e.
35 ACR,ES Satiated 4 miles southwest of Lynn Grove, has 4 room
house arid is priced at only $5,0130.
EXTRA GOOD 3 bedroom brick
house on 10 acres of extra good
land, loogiSed on piteed road 1 a
'near south of Lynei‘ Grove. Has
GI Lan, owner will tranefer $15,760.
5 ACRE FARM with 5 room house,
has full bath, very nice cabinets,
electric heat, good well, and le Priced
at $7,000.
30 Malta; OF LAND with 5 roan
house on paved rued overlooking
Jonathan Creek„, has good well,
bath and can be bougta for only
$6750

6-Cyl. automatic, $375.00. Will trade
for imytteng. 763-1489 or 753-1691.
M-30-C

PICK STRAW8E6ft1e33 for 20e a
quart at the Preston Soethard Farm
on College rarm R.bring your
own container.
1TC

4

•e

f •

FOR

Oar doubled
in the nu:1th
tamale run
insee as the
ictory sponse
U. LOS Angellea,c1 in trie
re's second
ie, a t.•orun

.
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FOR

ROOMS-Idroonditiened rooms for
college studenta fOr Kromer, 600
feet from campus. Call 763-6613,
TP.NO
or see at 1611 Olivs,

NOTICE

NEW 2-BEDROOM house in Center T. YOU MX 77111tALTITS awannieg
Ridge Subdivision on shady lot. oaA Kelly's Peet Oontroi for free
keipection. Licensed and bonded by
$2750.
2.-Eirruaciomia, oompWtetr fumemb die cats a Zonlasaity. Roaches
ed, avacrodned, fireplace. Beau- waders, ante. abo abrubbee7. Raabtiful
waterfront kit. Panorama liened in Murray since 1944. Phone
766-3194.
11-JunaliC
Silures. $11,500.00.
NEW 3-BEDROCed BRICK, completely furnished, central heat and
guraxinditioning. Beautiful "bade
waterfrout lot in Patioreamt Shona
$21,000.00.
NEW 3-1331AROO53. a frame on
large iiiiinearleW lot at Panonwna
Sbores, $6,)00.
ALL TYPES and Awe of lakeview
kits at Pararaine Shores Price
range from /496.00 and tie
PRELad.AN
JOHNSON, Realtor,
753-2731 or 436-5427.
M-31.P

PUFLNESIIIED ROUSE one-hall block
from college, available June 10. Abo
for sale goes! Iced baseinett and
mattress, 3 eery !Iowa. Mee rental
property. Call 753-4'77L
31-31-C
2-BEDROOM TRAILER
4 p. in. 753-6612.

-FOR LEASEbY a
MAJOR OIL COMPANY
the Job Training
Phone: 753-Z412 before
5 p. m.

Paid on

WIC

MODERN 1-BEDROOM furnished
apartment, air conditioned. Couples
only. Located behind St. Leo's
Church, 753-3805.
1430-C

Tic HAWKS Or KOOK

4:7 the

by John C. Champion

Ithedb 14tra

tes • •

A

•

pection

igation

NOT
for pest
este just
guaralegainst
ta, etc.

STOP
THAT

.LS
Pest

nc.
7990
Chamber

'Ce

A

0.
A

1•1111
,

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1.10. awl
4-Pungerrt to the
taste
9-ftesort
12.Extst
13-Snilaverm
1•Chici en
IS Buy back
17.1n1re5..ently
19-Mouii:ains of
Europe

TRAILER, 10 ft wide, two-bedrooms,
$60 per month. Call 753-2720 days
or 753-4491 nights.
31-31-C

4- Great Novel of the Apache Wars

•

upstairs

apertinera, 2 block from city square.
Available June 4. Call 753-4646 or
753-3347.
31-30.0

-1 Year Old-

•

NAND, South Viet Nam, Premier Ngniggsg 9a.?.
.ty
which be iestalled Maj. Gen, Huynh Van Cao (right) as new military
commander of the rebellious northern provinces. in middle
is Maj. Gen, Can Van taen, general staff chief. liniAnahote

Ciall after
31-30-C

. runmstuED 2.13Ecetoom

SERYICE STATION

D4

(it) stindst attention -din:14 ceremonies at

21-A state (abbr.)
22 float in air
25 Irish sea god
27 Stay
31 Number
32 Smits under
sweetheart's
rondos,
34-Pronoun
35-Decay
36-Roman bronze
37-Con1uncbon
IS-Cont.-bon
41-Peer Gynt'a
mother
42-Stupefy
43-tew.*

cam et Adam
5,Finished
6-Railroad
(alga.)
7-Comparativo
ending
a-Apothecary's
weight
9-Pronoun
10-Swordsman's
ikimrnystake
11-One, no matter
rrhah
16-0rgan of hearing
18-Rosters
20 Var.ght of India
22 Dinner 'tours.
(01
23-Beginning
24 Diphthong
26 Responses
28 Pad notice
29 Rent
30-Crty a, Germany

A/averts Yesterday's PUnd•

oua OUBO aas.
009 mnno
unfar
tii MONTI
MOd WORI9
000 filMeg 12110Ei
M
r700
06 COO
JPAL16
!U!!U!1111 (Aucliwtm
U7496 AM
m
001,9 MGR 00F2
MaIR MEM MM9
ORUE CifiLKON
QUM6 G'
UM amr4
1101111 UCEIC 090
to

49-Ski8
32 Drunkard
2 NEW BRICK VENFAIR, homes.
50-11sagges product
33 Born
..
51-American
Carport, living room, carpet, bulk.
35 Wash liglrily
cambial
Greek
Metter
39
in range, 3 bedrooms, tile over eub
52-Edge
FARMS FOR. SALE by Roberts
40-Bas
WANTED TO BUY
and dreaming cabinet. $13,000 00 each. ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
54-Cover
41 Mar
Realty, 505 Main Street, Murray. A BABY FARM located on highway
55-Natee metal
44 Beveract
Kirby Buoy. builder. 753-6402. TTC Box 313, Murray. KY . C M Sand56-Number
, 70 ACRE FARM with extra nice between Stella and Kirkeey,
46 Epic tale
Holds 15 or 3 Cares
Caliber S & W reLynnville,
Ky.
USED
31
or
38
59-Caled mem
Phone
3a2-3176
eta.
48-Performs
acres
with
5
room
modernized
house,
brick home This farm is under a
of Drinks
45" ROUND OAK dining table. Good
June 30-C volver. After 5 p. in., 627 Ellat Dave.
extra good woven wire fence, all garage, smoke house, good well, elec- condition, $65.00. 753-3803.
31-31-C
9
0 1
TFNO
• 7
2 3
sewed down, 17 acre corn base, is tric heat, 18500.
Call 753.31116
••••
located on good road, las laiwe WE HAVE SOME good buys in TAPPA.N GAS RANGE, 300 gain
4
13
2
gas tank, $60 Gery Smith, Route 1, EXPERIENCED BABY Sitter would
stock barn, crib and other
Offorgid
Services
Ls.ke Cottage. and. Iota. We always
part time summer em17
16
15
Akno 753-5869.
J-1-C like full ei
trigs. Good well ester, aka year here lots of good listings
of city
31-311C
1964 FORD FALCON. 3-door, 11.600
ployment Call 753-3674
round stock water. Ibia photo is homes. Call Hoyt cc Ray Roberts
SEE TERMITES SWARMING, call
19
COLONIAL STYLE track under
staudard shift, Venalistor
45-Sleamship
priced at $22.500 00.
at 763-1661 or better yet acme by amstruction This attractive home Is
Ware's Tennite Co. Prices range
(ably.)
radio. heater-7634976.
TFC
29
26
5
2
24
100 ACRES of timber biod inillibt and see us 42 505 Main Street in
22
tram $50 to $70.00 fa' treatment 47-facs et dere
Iii an excellent neighbolbood;
No DOWN PAYMENT
of the lake, has kits of road front Murray.
into.
g32
M30-C 3 bedrooms, 2 bathe knit amity
a home. Phone 753-6019 Murray, 49-Cans American
31
53-ter
cates
$73.00 Its Mesita
I Ky,
1965 HONDA 308CC Super Hawk on two roads. Priced at $9750
roam with fireplace, carpeting, ce67
35
will bode' a Stedirocen, hobidlia.
4
MIO for sale Phone 713-7375
31-30-P 100 ACRES of land located north- * CHEVROLET adoor, local car.
57.5parush fur
tral heat and ea-conditigagng,
e9Pe
brick home ebb once% and
40
31;
8
kit is 100' x 150'.
earlete on yoUr la., or our lot.
58 Moist'S
WELL DO BABY SITTING in your
4-BEDROOM BRICK with 2 bathe
60 Anger
Per more Information write:
43
2
home. Call 763-7865 from 8.00 a. m
10.4.6
appbances, drapes: elacenditIon.
61 Golf eared
Wiwi:terry Hams
In 4.00 p. in. weekdays.
J-4-P
62-Collect
Ina carpeting near shopping cent.
VA lilek Seam& Circle
1111Kfi
63 trie
er
14 SS 34
ReeidaevMe. Kr2 ..;Ti` 53
49 so Si
NICE FRAME HOME, 3 bedrooms.
DOWN
At The Movies
sr Plume 751.17* U.S.0
efai
eo
59
54
dining room, kitchen, family room
57
1-Etwahhl
very reseorably priced.
2 Nal." metal
3
SITUATION WANTED - Mantled "POO, CAPITOL AND DRIVE.=
A NEW 3-BEDROOM trick, oen3-Sorrad for
I
couple welling to &apnea student lolormation call 7611-3314
ytime"
oers
as,
tral hest, ceramic bath; this house
Distr, by lilted Feature Sy
anTVC
housing in September Will be In
gosi,n
orina
rgistst
sysam
'rill moon be ready for occupancy.
SEVERAL TINE building lour la
WHAT AlH
MAPPINED
"But you'll have
carry It An' mount and begin setting fire to
mad in a Woe suburban area just
An how before noon on a Monday
morning in 1.11711, Brad Milroy rode It It starts T slow us down, • hay wagon in the ranch yard.
outaide the city limits; city water;
through the Aruions desert aware you'll have t' get rid of It"
in another few seconds, oe
lots available In practically any
that Apaches were watching him
In silence Ha first words to his
"It won't be any trouble," she knew, the burning waggle oiled
siz.v up to 4 acres
bride after he reached nis ranch
be sent rolling against the
CALL ON US ANY TIME to discuss
noose were
Pack some things said.
Clia• We we got to (Cl out fast
lanalung a cantee at, tie house
your Real Estate and Insurance
fle sapwood ne *ad run across
• Shaine Asses 00 Use trail at the dropper down beside tier ReAmes snapped "Too
needs. TDCE321. REALTY Ina. Os.
white ems wee killer; Chin Tort502 ?Janie Street. ACurnay. Kenen.)• NS The Irou rig Apache nad legating me Drake, Ike 0105 et, to circle around M back" Then
bees aielembes oil his will from
years I've turning to his younger IS-put,,
tucky. Donald It. nectar. Bobby
Port rues with WOE treaty money the wad novae -For
eel 4ssia father• people Now tsar t tight taime brouriaguis tr be said -We'll Cr straight in.
0 Cirogart 753-433.
•
ITC
.C• "'
en Yining sorald happen to them Seep em from usin th 010 aunt T J Doesn't took nice they've
Or other whites
COOKS PAINT - Profeerdonal
Pim Thing that riwkwas• 10 road Now, by Jupiter, they 11 seen us yet So don't tire
I
Milroy was that as be warted to
paInters-- Low monthly' paementsdo An when you see me hit the
harneie • norms it panic sod fell get they chance'.
on -ere and Darsimed hi. owe
Rime 753-6523 and beautify your
Letting out a sudden yell, ate art you do the same"
,Sherin Arne* and two deputies
hotne now,
J-40
Ins and I'
As Vln rode off at an angle.
riarked or the trail anist.Lhed off Ms not and struck
.1 another rider Die Reardon, who
headed with his larn• Maw to the the nearest ieaci nurse smartly Ames and T J spurred their
illitros•
Next to dire-rwer senno.. across, the rump lat animal mounts forward Retore they
thinS
47-Irii-eray"thlthuir:11Mdrtws"er bolted against the traces. Die were within one hundred yards
'9.19
••••••••mlessawk
of the stager-own and his Meleanouse. the
hostiles
others, out of long neer tot- of the
ger
WE'LL GivE EVKRY AMERICAN COMMUNITY
opened
fire
on
them.
Glancing
lowed. With a lUrch the empty
A CHANCE TO HAVE YOU AS NEIGHBORS?!
oft to make certain tan was
CHAPTE- 'P 5
stagecoach rolled oft down the
out of eight Ames heard he
WE'LL_ WIRE EVERY MAYOR !!
MAE WALTERP looked at hill.
high-pitched whine of • Millet
Thursday werus-hingly
Mae turned to Thursday, sud- speeding past his ear
"What makes you think we denly realising this grizzled old
eines had lone ego learned
might
be
ambushed?" she desert rat wee all that stood
to discount the popular fable
asked
between her and a death too that Apaches were poor rifle-Therife a oft no-account awful to contemplate
men, and now did the enar
drainage pool dmm there," Sc
"How far is it to the relay thing there was for him to de
said "Comes troll underground
station "" she &eked
Re slid off his horse in mid
seepage on top Birds use it t'
"Wouldn't wanna answer stride and let himself roll fordrink out at. You kin gen'rally
Then ate ward
see em cuenng above it ter that." be grunted
He felt the first shock of the
miles But there ain't no birds picked Up her suitcase and
"Never walked
it ground hitting his shoulder Ind
there t'day. Not a single." he
was surprised how much it
groped for words, "dad-blasted b▪'fore."
one They ain't around ter only
She watched him start off hurt Having always seir retiv
one reason. 'Paches are there" Into the rocks. Suddenly,' un- prided himself on Ms physical
"Then let's quit talking about accountably, she.felt good bout prowess, be Knew an this fleeing instant that age, at iast,
It." Mae shuddered, "and turn following.
was claiming him Then, comaround."
pleting his roil, he was on his
"Can't rightly do that,
Meeday 12:40 PM.
feet again. scrambling to tor
either," Thursday said "If you
Sheriff Ames rode easily In cover behind • rock. He was
weren't so near-aighted, you'd
relieved to see T
IF YOU SLAM
do the
I FEEL
of green the smoke from
couple the saddle. Eftortlessly ate ab- same Quickly he brought his
ANY MORE
GROUCHY
o ranches burnin' behind as.' sorbed the trotting gait of his rifle up and sighted cloem on
DOORS I'LL
mount by leaning slightly forTODAY
Startled, she looked at elm.
the Apache beside the nay
wondering If be were still tell- ward and maintaining a firm wagon A shade too hurriedly,
ing her the truth. One glance pressure on the stirrups Yin still feeling the pain in tea
and T J rode a few feet behind shoulder, he fired
at his face told her he was,
him and not directly behind
The bullet squirted dust in"What'll we do?" she asked
worriedly, feeling her stomach him, either. The two deputies ches in front of his taiget The
stayed oft to one side, eat out Apache vanished behind the
tighten into a knot_
wagon Realizing the horaernen
"I'll send th' coach down th' of the alkali dust plume being
were now his best opportunily.
ol' mine road," he saki "It's churned up by his horse
Ames opebed fire on them
good an' dusty. 'leaches 11 chase
Riding to nigner ground,
was doing the same when they
it ter miles 'fore they find out they rode In on what was to
suddenly rode around the back
thereto
nobody aboard
An' become a familiar sight An
of the house out Of sight.
while they're cloth' it, we'll hit isolated ranch house was under
taking the riderless horse with
[7011
out on foot ter th' relay station attack_ it was made of logs and
them
_
ajawearze.• eel elL441110
at Dry Springs."
was situated In • clearing that
/1oelirmagera.a_Miee-.
j4
▪ NOW %sloe
All Ames could hope for now
"r m afraid r m not much had been hacked out of the surwas that len would be locking
good at walking." she said.
rounding sage and beavertail his sights ern the nearest hostile
Thursday snorted "You will cactus.
Yet nothing
happened
For
be by th' time this Is over. Now
Occasional clumps of palover- what seemed an interminable
gimme yer hand. We've gotta de and Ironwood provided whet moment., all was quiet
get movin'a
"Come on, Vin. Come one"
little shade there was. Telling
IF HE FfNPS %4E. HE'LL
THAI'S (GASP) RIGHT::
Helping her alight from the wildly and waving their rifles Ames growled anxiously under
HOW CAN A DEAD
SHOOT ME SURE:
THE TREASURE TURNS OUT TO BE A
coach. he took out of her hand _between shots, mounted his breath. Then a burst of
MAN TAKE OFF
-TRUNKFUL OF WORTHLESS ROCKS.'
the cloth suacatie that she ead Apaches were circling the house rifle fire oft to one side in the
THATAWAY
removed from the empty seat No answering fire came from brush told him Yin was doing
opposite hers.
his work A moment later, the
hostiles came riding out from
"You won't be netellte that."
Quickly Ames saw that either behind the house. One of then.
he said. "We'll have t' travel
the
right
over
or
the
house
was
was bleeding from the shoulder
light."
They poured only long enough
She watched him climb up was empty. What he wav witto remove a double-barreled nessing was the aftermath, the behind the blazing hay wagon
shotgun [more
beneath
'me moment of victory that Invari- to start it rolling. As It lumably stirred a feeling of elation bered toward the house, they
driver's seat..
veered 'oft into a stand of
"Please,"' she said. "Every- In even the most stoic of the
paloverde. There did not seem
thing I Men is in this bag ft Apaches.
to be an opening in the tangle
Grimly Ames determined to of trees but they found an'Isn't much, but I'd be lost without lit." She watched as he tied take advantage of this His Riding hard, they disappeared
oft the reins.
determination inerea.sed as he Into a ravine
"Suit yerrielf," he shrugged. saw one of the hosttlai dis- (To Be Continued Tomorrow)
Jobs Q, okautsdaa,
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SKIAL LALENDAR
Maratha, May 311
Timely day will be held at the
Calloway County Count.' y Club. •
two ball foursome of golf wal b.
from nine am. to 12 no011, Open
plity will follow with a peithick
dinner at 630 pm. Pamela committee Is Messrs and Mesdames W.
C. Adams. Baxter Blaney, Jack
Beloit, Heron West, Jamas Armbruster, Charles M. Baker, and Bill
Crouse
•• •

Dream Of
Record For
Entire Life

By Abigail Van Buren

Wednesday, June 1
Luncheon for ladies will be served at noon at the Oaks Country
Cluib. Hostesses are Emma Dean
Lawson, cheurman 753-5005, Linde
Emerson. assistant 753-1215, Saily
Crass, Maxine Curimnithaen, Reath
I Dibble. Juana Dodson. Duthie Denglass, Jo Ella, Rozene Ellis, Dot
•
end Jo Fielder.
•••

DEAR ABBY: My husband and
I own a boat We both love fishing
and sometimes we stay on the
river all night Here's the problem:
My humband can't SWIM a stroke
and he refuses to wear a kfe preserver He says he has to die sometime and he doesn't care how he
goes
We have five dhildren, Abby.
They range from 13 years old
Tinumlay, Jane 2
The Woman's Miatiocat7 Soc- down to three. I get frightened
iety of the Kirksey Beptist Church
will meet with Mrs. atm Stewart
for the regular meeting.

By GAY FACLET
tart Wethee's Misr
NEW YORK ris — Dr. Claude
E roamer dreams that one das
everyone's medical histray will be
on record from pmenalle to the
graie.
Such records kept in detail even
from pre-concemson on through
afe wouhl mean giant sthdes in
patient treatmenti,calbmentally and emotionally. In effect. it
would be an lisitant guide to any
physicsan on a patient's case his
tory.
Dr. loadther: clinical professor of
motheineat Cornell University Med
cal College, and others in the med.
anl work! working with him already have made part of that dream
a res./ay with metikal passport.
Medical passport is an an adult's
health history. with the hokier Mut
filhng out a detatied hot of any
ailments. any
treatmetsta
anti
such then the mimed verifted and
limped! by Ins physician. Meal Information hi mowed in the medical
passport wtuch the holder cearies
at MI times
The pemport, designed the, Min
size as the ofral Stale Degaillininit
mamma already Is carried
about 50.000 pawns.' said Miner
Ameba Gnat Step
Now. this medical pioneer and his
smocietie have made another Masa
step toward teeing thet dream carat

Pop Giving Kids
Bad Example

Tuesday, May 31
Core Graves Circle of College
Prethyterian Churc.h women will
meet ai the hcrne of Mrs. Alfred
Laidem at 9 30 am
•••

SEEN I HEARD . ..

•• •

Friday, June 3
A party for the Tth and Ilth
grades of the Calloway County
Gauntry Ctub is scheduled from
seven to ten pm. at the club. Hoed
are Meters and Mesdames John
Imam. Cal Luther, James Clopton,
said Mrs. Jo Cru.ss. Plannmg
arittee is composed of Tottwity I,
van Danny Luther, Gary Craes,
Kip Lawton, Patsy Heaton, Ruth
alneworth. Nancy Hart, and Leth
Fulton

SAW AT STEIBLIZATION — M'a Nancy Hernandez. 21, is
shown with her two children after choosing a 1,10-day
jail term in Santa Barbara. Calif.. over sterilization, a
choice given by Municipal Judge Frank P. Kearney anseti.
She had pleaded guilty to being In a room where marijuana
wa.s present Her common-law husband. Joe
Sanatez. 22.
mem)te
faces a felony charge for possession of
na The
judge gave no reams for his sterilization decision

• ••

Saturday. am 4
A Bermuda Hop far the 9th through 12th grades
Use Callowery
County Country Club 00 scheduled
from eight to eleven' m at the
citib Hosts are Mears and Mesdames Henry Holton, C. II. Huse,
Charles Clark. Janes Dieguid, and
Glenn Doran Planning committee
I. composed of Mike Holton. Bob
Hulse, Charles Claret, Jeanie flugull, Debbie Edmonds, Gleride Doran, Mary Pat Hedges, Ral Hart.
Richard Baker, and Buster Scott_

of
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a'ontinued From Page One)
they fade out about • third of the
way down A new type light sleds
shines upward will make the two
"tower-hke" sections of the hall
stand out from • distance.
Dr. Woods is another capable yet
unaseuming person He knows his
bulginess and accomphthas it without a lot of malarty.
Whit the uple gradating from college ai4 j son graduating from
high sc.00l, we attended the college baccalaureate yeeterday afternoon and the tihiti sohool exercise

net night.

We were impresised in these two
exermaes at how much a person's
program; depends on himself.

half to death when we are in the
boat with /urn and the waters get
rough or a storm cornea up I am
becoming a nervous wreak over
this. Can you suggest something?
HIS WIFII
DEAR WIFE: Tell your "hero"
that even if HE doesn't care how
he goes, YOU do. And you alm
care WHEN! Remind ban that you
didn't
have those five children
without his help, and you don't
Intend to rakes them alone either.
That might to buoy the eld boy up.
•••
DEAR
ABBY:
About
three
weeks ago all of our relatives and
several
of our friends received
wedding imitations to a mutual
relative's wedding We received no
invitation and felt put out, but
said nothing You don't lust call
up people and aft them how eons
you weren't Invited, do you? Three
days before the wedding, I got this
tearful phone call front the bride
herself, apolomaing ale over the
place
because shed
heard we
didn't get an invitation.
She said we were on her guest
List and the invitation must have
loath "lost" in the mail She begged us to come, but I hadn't shopped for a Oft, and I had nottung
to wear, so I declined Many of
our relatives said they thought
we should have gone I would like
your opinion.
OVERLOOKED

DEAR OVERLOOKED: I think
you should have attended. If you
had not been wanted the bride
would
not have telephoned yea
personally. Your rift could have
come later, and our atUre treald
women volunteers at St. Vincent's
of little inipertaaes.
U seam* in someway coukl find have been
Haipital In New York
how to motivate people to do
• • •
Another part of the nikracisn's
their best. there Is no teikng what
dream—as coMmiters make it paeDEAR ABBY
would come out of the great WienWhat do
mat
an, to store vast amounta of maWank about a high school that
nil which Is kat. to the world
terial. there'd be • record tank on
makes rules about bow short a
whsch any physician or any other
wort can wear her aktrt? Also, they
autharieed person mad drew any- Hew away kids could mike B's In- have roles
about how the boys can
time and from anywhere.
stead at Da If only the moUvating wear Shea hair, and
they sant
key could be found The ability is let him raise •
beard or mustache,
there, dv gray matter is there. lent that denying
a person hi•
The onty thing lacking is the moti- liKtivictual freedom?
vation to put it all to work
Don't you think if the kale' parents don't care, the teachers ar.d
principal should stay out of it
Prima athlete, have tremendous Please don't duck this question,
Mare Top schoters have desire Abby We kids at ',mean High
People who are sueceiMul have wit to know where you stand.
greet dealre If we had to choose
TH10 KW
AT ;ANC.
between dears and ability, we beDEAR
KIWI:
I
think
It theeld
lieve we weed(' choose dame or
be up to the parents, not the
toothation.
sebool, to determine how student.
Mould dress and wear their hair.
But more Important than fash ions and hair styles Is RESPECT
FOR THE RULOS.
If those who think the rules ate
unfair would invest as muck thee
and
energy
in
attetnpUng to
change them, as they do In defying them, the rules (S011.1) be
changed. And that, in my pin Ion,
is the beet way to strike a blow
for individual freedom.
A person In high selhool or osikge.
or In anything dee can be encouraged, aided, etc, but in the final
analysis each individual's program
depends on his own motenatIon.

• • •

CONFIDENTIAL TO 8TI'NNED
BUT SILENT IN
ELIZABETH.
N. J.: Tell your hastens. If a very
good
friend of yours
had had
money taken
from
her
purse
while • guest in your home,
wouldn't you want to be told about
It'
•••

Problemeo Write to Abby, Box
69700, Los Angeles, Cal 90069 Por
• personal reply. inclose a stamped. setfaiddreased envetope.
•••

The Watchmakers of Switzerland
WRIST ALARM has jeweled -lever movement to insure
the
most accurate time and an alarm -setting
dial at number six.

SOFT

LOOR gold oval watch with black
leather strap is popular for daytime wear.

LIAANGATr.D OVAL watch is attached to
grooved gold 1,1r, -rod
r mesh brim. let

THE Marinating history of es for the girl graduate
is soft
the watch began countless cenand ferldrinte
turies ago and is almost as
Mesh 'bracelets are making
long as the history of the hu- • reappeanince in softer
and
man rate
more flexible material and for
But to span the years since • modernistic touc Ii some
its creation as a "small time- •
are mailed.
piece to carry about the perFor The Roy Graduate
son- to its preaent widespread
There Is a great variety of
international use, man has bewatchers roe the boy graduate
come an addicted slave to the
Including t h• chronograph
watch
Which tells time, measures
Indispensable Item
ePeads, distances, time InterAnd. inn, io UV. watch is now
vals, etc., and the wrist alarm
In Indispensable item in our
to ea rt him to get to classes
way of life, what better gift or home on time.
for a graduate than a fine,
The style of watch and
smart-looking writ watch
make selected should depend
which will not only give the solely upon the type of person
graduate much prideful joy
who Is to receive It and all
but will be an hourly reminder the factors that will insure
of your affection and thought. man v years of trouble-free
fume.,"
tam keeping should be careThis year the look in watch- fully considered.

S.

it

Hate to mite letters? Send SI
to Abbr. Box 697110, Les Angeles,
(al., 90069, for
Abby's booklet,
-How
to Write Leiters— Ter AU
Ormiateria"

MOBILE
HOMES
12 %Vides - 3 Bdrms.
Only 113195
New 10 Wides - 2 Bdrms.
Only $21195
("SED, AS LOW AS
$1495
Free Delivery and Set-TYp
New

GREEN ACRES

GUYANA, NOW—British Guiana is independent with the
new name of Guyana as of May 26, with the Duke and
Duchess of Kent 'lower) representing Britain's Queen Elizabeth at independence ceremonies_ The prime minister is
Forbes Burnham (upper left), who ousted longtime strongman Cheddi Jagen (upper right, two years ago. Marxist
Jagan is beycotting the festivities

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
FOF CORRECT

TIME sod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR

753-6363

HAUS HANK
Murray, Kentucky

Rebuilt, Exchanged
"Our

Mechanics

? —

Automatic 'Transmissions
None Better"

SAVE! TV LOVERS SAVE!
Before buying color TV compare our price, quality and service
We give one year Servic.e — Not 90 days.

TV SERVICE CENTER
312 North Fourth Street,

Murray. Ky.

Phone 753-5/65

WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better'?
Your Choice of Many Makes and Modes
— Before You Buy, See Us! —
103 N Seventh Street
Phone 753-4841
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NOTICE
MAY 31st IS THE LAST DAY TO PURCHASE CITY
OF MURRAY BUSINESS PRIVILEGE AND VEHICLE
LICENSES TO AVOID A 10% PENALTY.
The City Clerk's Office will be closed May 30th in
observance of Memorial Day.

tonmummmummummmummmummmor
SPECIAL
LANDSCAPE SIZED

HARDY AZALEAS
*

In Colors

PICK ,UP or WE PLANT
753-5455 sr 753-3$56

MOBILE HOMES

Hwy 51 By-Pass
Union City, Tenn.
885-5874

Green Thumb Nursery

